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LEARNING IN THE LAND OF OPRY

"LIVELIER
The idea is so perfect,
you wish it were yours.

so brilliant,

THAN
gutsy

JIFFY POP"

and ambitious,

When nineteen-year-old
Mark Cutshall proposed
to do
an independent
sociological study of Southern life in Nashville, Tennessee,
during the month of January,
he chose
to do his study while living in a cheap city-center
hotel
and going out day by day to sell Fuller Brushes door-to-

door.
This unusual
learning
experience,
which is capsuled
below in excerpts from Mark's journal, dramatically
demonstrates
how Whitworth
deliberately
links into the community and, indeed, the world to effect a liberal arts education which combines the best of the "ivory tower" and
the "real world."
Whitworth's
corps of 70 skilled full-time
faculty continues to be the heart of this effective learning process, but
today they are supplemented
by scores of persons in professions ranging
far beyond the usual college or university
faculty
-- practicing
doctors, judges, executives,
pastors,
artists, musicians,
agency directors ....
These individuals
are the supervisors
and subjects of Whitworth
student internships and field studies.
Learning
issuing from the mix of academia
and the
business and professional
world is exceptionally
rich and
relevant.
To illustrate,
fragments
from several
students'
journals
during the intense January
Term just completed
are also printed here.
-N.C.

MARK CUTSHALL: Sociological Stud)' of Soutbt"rn Life In Nasbvllle,
Tennessee. Sopbomore, En~lIsb and l(elljt"lon,Pullman, \VA.

"The vista dome filled gradually
as we approached
Nashville. Homes of brick and clusters of tarpaper
bungalows amidst the jalopies and dented Cadillacs passed by
every three minutes.
The city skyline did indeed resemble
Bob Dylan's album cover as the train chugged over one
more mound of lower-middle
suburb slums. One familiar
with genealogy
of the natives could, with a careful
eye,
spot one of Delbert Bumpus' clan on a tire swing in the
front yard or feeding chickens back by a wall of garbage
cans.
«When
the cab pulled up, the Bell Hotel was about a, I
expected
it. A small blue neon sign in orange tubular unconnecting
letters lit this place of residence
for Nashville's
elite
bums. Pock-faced
old men in dungarees formed into one of the
nine or so chairs that line the lobby.
a Iongh aired, bearded
guy in bellbottom
denims heard my case at the desk. He SUf!.gested I check out Room 119.
Images of Black Like Me.
immediately
hit me as I stared at its green piaster wall" the
dresser of gra)' enamel, a plastic coated chair nun-us one arm.
the window
shade
had been sto ple d on a wooden
roller bar and hung just barely on two rusty nails,
the
bathroom
facilities
were sa d : a toilet bowl someone had forgotten to flush
a link of moderate
worth
a bathtub
with a collection
of
hairs of various sizes, a scrunched
ull
iuashrog and a greasy film left even after (J cleaning job.

--_.

"Livelier Than Jiffy Pop"
"I will be selling Fuller Brushes tomorrow! I stopped
in and talked with Mr. Vantrease, the head of this area
and he set me up with the best area in town to work. I
had to put a deposit of $22.00 on the case and the few
sample products I carry, but he said he would be very
surprised if I don't clear $140 a week I get a 40% commission on all I sell. I can get credit back on my case and
supplies except the free sample vegetable brushes which
cost me $1.50 a box (of 50).
"Church

was moving

for me. The

singing

was power/JI

and

could have been more so except that most of the people were
getting up there in years ....
The stained glass windows
were
out of this world..
I introduced
myself to the pastor as a
new visitor and I thought
he would
ask me my name and
where
1 was from but he just said pleased to meet you,
squeezed
my arm, wid it was good to see me and hoped 1
would

come by again.

Kind

of plastic

...

"Everyday I seem to get a few polite doors slammed
in my face but for the most part the people are cordial.
You can tell a prospective customer right off. Usually they
have this welcomeness and easy attitude about them and
don't try to hurry and push you out the door. One woman
even stopped and talked with me about why I had chosen
to come to Nashville and suggested I get a job at the
Opryland for the summer.

Alumni and friends of Whitworth are invited to
share in the growth of Whitworth's internship and
field study program. To give of your time and talent
in supervising students with your business or organization, write Karen Dalton, Off-Campus Study Coordinator, in care of the college. To share with students how your liberal arts education prepared you
for your career, write Bob Huber, Career Counselor,
at Whitworth's student development office.

"10:27. Walking up Abbot Martin Street to my first house,
I'm storing at the asphalt shoulder
when I spot this dead rat
at my feet. 1 feel like barfing.
Only the barking
dog from
across the way distracts my distaste at this little squish ed creature.
10: 42. I've just sold this sta-id mirror to my first
house of the day. Leooing
the house I'm, glad to make such
a sale but also conscious
of how capitalistic
minded
this job
had made me. Already
figures are going in and out of my
head like popcorn.
11 :30. Sneed Road. The so-called goldmine
of my area. When people got it they spend it. A confederate
flag stands in one of the yards. 11: 52. A woman who has just
bought some toothbrushes
for her daughter
has a left eye that
stares off to her immediate
left. A birth defect no doubt. 1: 37.
A man who 1 caught walking
up the path to his door has
just bought
17 dollars worth of merchandise,
remarks
about
his past as I write out his receipt:
'1 used to do this once.
First day I worked I got stung by a wasp, bit by a dog and
squirted
with a hose by a woman washing her car. She thought
I was looking in her window.
I quit after that.
I'd rather
starve.'
3: 30. She is assistant ~irector of career planning
out
at Vanderbilt
and is interest ell in my college life. I tell her
lots of things about
Whitworth
and the more I tell her the
more 1 begin to see how much Whitworth
has going for it. 1
think she's impressed too. Her aunt is publish-er of the Flannery
O'Connor
Bulletin
from
Georgia.
She offers me a peacock
feather

2

from

Flannery's

farm.

" ... another bar called Terry's. This one like so many
others has all the basic ingredients needed to obtain and
maintain a lawful liquor license. One pool table, one jukebox, dim atmosphere, one rubbery pink bar girl who is
usually the owner and wears dirty white tennis shoes and
slacks that dip down her back side a bit too far, 3 or 4
regular customers and assorted glasses of half empty beer.
Terry's has all. I was in once before and as last time the
afternoon has the same pool players. I ordered water which
Matilda had to get from the back spigot. Beer is, I would
imagine, the only fluid ever known to exist to these bar
people.
HI thought
I'd do a little witnessing
on the street. Filled
up my mini-totebag
with copies of "Help
From Above"
by
Watson
Goodman
and stood
on the corner of Fourth
and
Church.
The people that pass by are a good slice out of the
inner city pie. Out of the 50 copies 1 had with me I gave
away about 20 in the first 10 minutes
I stood there. Most
people
look straight
ahead, don't
blink but keep the face as
if not seeing my little outstretched
paw with God's word condensed. One man said thank you ...
others just shook their
heads. Didn't
want to take it. Others that did take them just
stuck them in their pockets and kept walking.

"... Mrs. D. Dan Smith told me about crime in Nashville and let me play her Steinway piano. Beautiful woman
I must admit .
. yesterday
business was very slow except for a Mrs.
Fuqua. Her husband,
she told me, had died six weeks ago and
they were all, the whole family, football
nuts. Even the dog,
a little white poodle of sorts, was named 'Plunkett'
after Jim
Plunkett.
This call was livelier than Jiffy Pop. She admired
my
going out on my own, thought
1 was crazy nevertheless,
told
me of her Presbyterian
Church
which she said 'would
scare
the death out of you' because it's so alive spiritually,
bought
several items from me, and kept calling me a gypsy to her sons.
. . She will stay in my heart for a long while indeed.

"... while lying on my bed at 6:45, Saturday the 18th,
and hearing sirens I looked out the window and smelled
smoke. I ran out into the hall to see it being filled with
smoke. The building burning, I climbed down the fire
escape. When I hit the good earth I joined an onlooking
crowd to watch a fourth floor room be completely gutted.
While I was watching the flames, I got interviewed by a
Tennessean Reporter and wound up in an article on Sunday's paper.
. 1 began
here than
distinction,

to realize that many things are not different
in the north.
so as I begin to see the lack of
I lapse into seeing myself not as an outsider.

"Living in a hotel 2,500 miles away from home, alone,
not knowing a soul was to say the least a different experience. To think that I did not know one person when I
arrived.
. but now if for some reason I should decide to
return there are four groups of families I could call that
I could stay with ... those special cases of hospitality are
something to remember..
. I was a part of 10,000 other
bodies that swarm the downtown streets by the hour. What
a jungle it is. A stone-walled maze of animals feeding on
sex and tobacco spitting, and Muslims selling newspapers.
. When I return I can already see 10 or 15% of me
still back in Nashville. Like Whitworth is not so much the
epicenter of human life on this earth as I know it. For I
know more now. Maybe not much but certainly in comparison to what I thought I knew, plenty."
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1\-IAKYDOWSE: Ineemstup at San Francisco Shriner's Hospital
Crippled Children. Sophomore. Health Science, San Mateo, CA.

for

BRUCE OKIMOTO: Business Intemshlp 'with San I<'rane-IstoCensumer
Alltion. Sophomore, Business AdminIstration, Honolulu, HI.

"Sheryl has been in isolation for 2}'2 months because of
osteomyelitis in her right foot (inflation of the bone). She's
five with blonde hair and the biggest blue eyes you've
ever

"The operation is run by about seven paid staff and about
40 volunteers who come in very sporadically. After working
here a week I know the procedure well enough I have been
able to help some of the others. The volunteers from Berkeley
who are here for a class consult me on how to handle cornplaints and refer all landlord-tenant problems to me.

seen. Her mother

lives close by and in the 2Y2 months

she has

only visited Sheryl once ...
"As 1 pop my head in the door Sheryl yells Hi! and waits
till I put on my isolation gown belore she gives me a big hug
and we start her homework
for the day.
"L went on rounds with Dr. Ashley,
the West Coast specialist on scoliosis a type of abnormal
curvature
of the
spine. He would get the X-rays on the patient' and explain the
medical problem
then he would go in to see the patient ..
To end my month I was allowed to observe a spinal fusion and
to help prepare the patient for that surgery.
"As I left Shriners Hospital on my last day Sheryl gave me
a big hug with a few tears and said she wanted
to go home
with me. She doesn't know it, but I did.
. She's in my heart.'''

Dowse

Okimoto

KEITH HEGG: Internship at Prosecuting
County. Junior, Undeclared, Pasco, ""A.

Brownlee

Hegg

Attorne)"s

"Most of the afternoon I answered telephone complaints on
landlord-tenant problems. I'm finding it easier, but at times
frustrating when people call for some of the most unreasonable
problems. Like one lady was being evicted from her apartment
because she hadn't paid her rent and she wanted us ta do
something about it. "
I repeatedly have to tell them we
help consumers help themselves.
"Sometimes they go on and tell me of their busy schedules
and expect us to do it for them."

Sicilia

Styer

Jacobsen

Ballentyne

Office, Spokane

BETSY BROWNLEE: l<'leld ,stud)', Chinook Lf'arninK Communtty,
\\'hldbe)' Island, WA. Sophomore, Undeclared, Tok)'o, aanan.

"One of the hardest things for me to do was not to let my
emotions interfere with my judgment on the facts. It was really
hard for me not to allow myself to be sympathetic towards the
defendant. Emotions just don't fit in the courtroom. The lawyers that impressed me the most were the ones who were always calm and never showed any emotions, but just presented
their case as best they could."

"Chinook
opened me up to Whitworth's
theme - the radical nature of Christ and Christ's true call. I also learned about
self-acceptance,
what it really means.
It helped
me to find
myself
underneath
all the superficial
things
that have been
put on me.

LEE STYER: Jazz Ensemble Field Study In San Francisco & California
Concert Tour. Sophomore, Muslo Education, Palouse, \VA.

" ...
Stan found out that one of the Scratch
band trombonists was going to be missing so he came to me and asked if
I wanted to sit in with them. I was a little wary at first but
then went back to my room and got my horn. 1 played with
them for about 35 minutes
and then let Norm play that part.
We swit'ched off every once in a while.
. It was a valuable
experience
for me.
... "1 learned how to relate to people by playing jazz
music and by talking
to them one-to-one. Some
of the best
times
were in the devotional
times
before
the concerts.
I
learned to be more tolerant
of people that are different
from
me and to get along with them."
SCOTT BALLENTYNE: Restaurant
.!\[anagement
Farms, Oahu, HawaII. Junior, Art, Oahu, HI.

tntemsjup,

Kemoo

"I saw that I, as a manager, must be able to do all sorts
of jobs.
The restaurant business is one of serving the public. If a person doesn't show up, you might have to jump in
and fill the position. You are responsible for the efficient operation of the business. The harder you work for it, the more
successful you become in obtaining a profitable and efficiently
run business that the public will like. But also it is important
to keep in mind the employees and not to break their dedication and good morale. I, a future manager, must think ahead not always utilizing past decisions to solve new problems. Also
keeping the personal touch between the public and employee
is a must."

3

"We talked about achieving
life goals, not compromising
dreams,
really making
them come into reality, knowing
yourself and really living the way you want, being the person you
want to be. I was there because I felt that IO much of my education was academically
oriented;
I wanted that to change and
I really wanted to explore Christ. I also wanted to make friends
and become a community
with these people!'

DEBORAH JACOBSEN: Intemshl" at )<'Irst I'rellb)·terlan ('hurch, Hf'rkf'ley, CA. Senior, Relh::lon In Amertcan Culture, I.afa)·etlf', CA.

"I am amazed by the number of elderly people living com(physically) but lonely, sickly, lightless lives. They
present a very likely and necessary opportunity for ministry .
I'm starting to see what a tremendous task the Pastor faces
in attempting to communicate with and meet the needs of
everyone. He must keep his personal interest in and study of
theology growing; he must relate with patience to a group of
sinning, hurting, demanding people who expect him to be an
ever-ready source of streng-th and insight; he must he committed and attentive to his family, and of course fulfill the
basic demands of his position as defined by his denomination."
fortable

BARBAHA SICILIA; Interollhhl at )<'Jrst Cha.mber nanCI~ ('"mllany,
Seattle, \VA. Senior, Business Mana/l:emellt, Spokane, \VA.

"During
the staff meeting
today I was able to give a few
suggestions.
. I was glad to use ,lOme of the things I've
learned
in my classes. I could not believe that a break-even
analysis had not been made for performances
or the school. ]
suggested
it and everyone
seemed
interested
and wanted
to
start on it right away."
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Increased Selectivity

HORNALL RESIGNS BUSINESS POST
After effectively serving as Whitworth's business manager and vice president of business affairs for nine years,
J. Gordon Hornall has resigned his position effective April
1 to accept another position. In his surprise resignation,
Hornall cited the desire to live and work in Seattle, where
winters are less severe.
President E. B. Lindaman, in accepting the resignation,
said, "We will miss his wise counsel; he has been a solid,
stabilizing manager."
,

1

*

SHORT TAKES

I

Whitworth, for the second year in a row, is in the top
two in attracting winners of national Presbyterian college
scholarships. The 10 national scholarship winners here are
Janet Johnson, Boise, ID; Regina McClure, Lindsay, CA;
Ann Saylor, Phoenix, AZ; Joel Walker, Seattle, WA; Lynn
Becker, San Anselmo, CA; Mark Danielson, Othello, WA;
Deborah Fuller, Fairfield, CA; Carolyn Mooney, San
Ramon, CA; Wendy Rice, San Anselmo, CA; and Carolyn
Witbeck, Danville, CA.
• "Consultation and Leadership" is the subject of Whitworth's fourth annual Conference of Church Leaders
April 1-3. The three-day session at Mater CIeri Center
near Whitworth will be led by Dr. David Erb, director of
student development, and Dr. Ronald Short, associate
professor of psychology and a director of the Leadership
Institute of Spokane.

*

Budding high school scientists will participate in laboratory sessions with members of the Whitworth faculty
and science students March 8 in the Eric Johnston Science
Center. Science Weekend experiments will range from
study of the mineral content of certain foods to the fuel
potential of various woods.

*

Four mini-courses were offered in February to students and others in the Spokane community. The quarter
credit courses were: Museology, taught by Albert C. Culverwell, director of the Eastern Washington State Historical Society and Museum; Senior Citizen Recreation
Programming;
Nightwalk Ministry, and Latin America
Today, held in conjunction with Latin America Week.

*

Students have planned two special events for parents
Mom's Weekend, February 28 - March 2, and Dad's
Weekend, April 4-6. The activities feature nostalgia themes
with movies, dances, dorm breakfasts and evening worship
services.

TOP PROS HEAD FOOTBALL CAMP
Fred Biletnikoff, All-star professional receiver
of the Oakland Raiders; Ken Stabler, Oakland quarterback and AFC Player of the Year, and New
England Patriot quarterback Jim Plunkett head the
All Northwest Football Camp at Whitworth College
June 15-27. The quarterback-receivers-running
back
camp for high school athletes features a team of
area coaches and is directed by Blaine "Shorty" Bennett. '62, Ellensburg High School football coach.

+

Admissions Selectivity Upped;
National Ad Campaign
Launched
Increased selectivity in student admissions and an expanded effort to reach top students through national advertising were recently announced by Dr. David K. Winter, executive vice president and academic dean.
In a letter to high school counselors, youth pastors and
Young Life leaders, Winter noted that as Whitworth's enrollment climbed from 950 to 1,400 in the past four years
the grade point average of entering freshmen was edging
upward: "This past year's entering class, for example, had
a GPA of 3.2. Now that we have reached our enrollment
limit, we must be even more selective. This coming fall
we would expect the vast majority of freshmen to have
a GPA well over 3.0. However, since admissions is based
upon a number of factors, it is possible that some students
of real ability in the range of a 2.75 will be accepted."
He explained that because Whitworth must choose a
smaller percentage of those who apply, it is more important than ever that students who are best suited for
Whitworth's unique educational environment would be
attracted here.
Students who prosper most at Whitworth, he said, have
the following qualities: a sense of personal independence,
self-motivation toward intellectual growth, an inquiring
mind, opportunistic in self-expression and strongly desire
to make his or her life count for something.
"Our present student body represents 35 states and 18
nations, yet outside of the Northwest states we're still not
reaching the number of students who 'belong' here," Winter said. "We don't know of any other college in the nation that combines a diverse and mixed student body with
a liberal and creative student life policy and a strong commitment to expression of the Christian faith by the entire
faculty and staff."
To help attract students from a broader geographic
constituency, Whitworth this month begins a limited campaign of national advertising. The advertisement shown
on the adjoining page is appearing in Campus Life and
Eternity magazines this month and next.

ALTERNATIVE FUTURES WORKSHOP

SET

Whitworth College will present an Alternative Futures
Weekend Workshop beginning May 30. The workshop,
coordinated by Dr. 1. Dean Ebner, professor of English
and a futurist, will feature a faculty teaching team, films,
video-tapes, readings and small group activities.
The two-day session is designed for persons who want
to go beyond "future shock" to plan for the future in a
positive way and who need to know where and how to
start this process. Among the issues to be discussed are
population, food, energy, biomedical engineering, international relations, cybernetics, economic growth and work
and leisure.
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Last fall, 139 students transferred
Whitworth from other colleges.
Why?
Bill Woolum
Junior, English
Kellogg, Idaho

~Whitworth
gave me
the freedom and stimulus
to make my own choices
and really be me. This has
helped me to be open and
to grow."

HelenTait
Junior, Physical
Fremont,

Education
California

to

Sarah Sawyer
Junior, Psychology/Religion
Colorado Springs, Colorado

,

~Even though I'm

an lI10ependent person,
the university setting
wasn't adequate. To
make it as a Christian I
needed to be in a Christian
environment, but not where
sameness is crammed
down your throat."

Ray Zander
Senior, History
Oxnard, California

ee This

~I'm kind of outspoken
about the things I like to
see happen. Here the
system works I Students
really do have a voice
and are definitely involved as a force for
change. One example is the development
of the women's athletic program here."

really is a
college where faculty
and staff 'live' a personal
involvement with
students. And that's been
important in my success here."

Our 42 percent enrollment climb in
four years tells you how attractive
Whitworth's distinctive college environment is. Whitworth isn't a carbon copy of
the other christian colleges... as these
transfer students attest.
Whitworth is-enthusiasm for
Jesus Christ, real student freedom and
responsibility, competency based curriculrn, flexible and individualized areas of

concentration, theme dorms and skilled
faculty who effectively share of themselves
with students.
To learn more about this alternative
college, write Dave Morley, Director of
Admissions, Box 9, Whitworth
College, Spokane, Washington 99251
or call (509) 489-3550.

Alumni Notebook

ALUMNI

[M@I1~~@@~
~09- Laetitia Clark Lawrence, who was one of Whitworth's oldest alumni, died in November.
~41- Dr. Rex V. Blwnhagen, former MAP project director
in Afghanistan, will speak on rural community health
programs in March at the 7th Internation'al Convention on Missionary Medicine at Wheaton College.
~45- Tomiye Nishimoto Nakamura and family live in Chicago where she currently teaches eighth grade.
-46- Della Specker Cornwall is a substitute teacher in
Edmonds, WA. Her husband is a sales representative
for Mission Macaroni/Golden Grain Co.
-47- Richard V. Hanks recently moved his two printing
companies - Superior Business Forms and Richard's
Printing - to a modern new facility in Spokane.
-49- Richard Carr is serving as Air Force Tactical Command Chaplain at Langley Air Force Base in Virginia. He is a clergyman of the United Church of
Christ.
-49- Walt and Fay (Smith, '(8) Dawson live in Edmonds,
WA, where she teaches first grade at Olympic Elementary and Walt is activities coordinator at Shorecrest High.
-49- Jack and Gay (Alsea, '50) LaRose live in Seattle
where he is a chemist with the Food and Drug Administration. They have two children.
-50~ Dr. Vernon L. Grose, vice president of Tustin Instltute of Technology, in Santa Barbara, CA, recently
received a coveted NASA "Silver Snoopy" award
from Astronaut Tom Stafford for systems safety
management assistance to the space program.
-50- Gordon Petrequin is employed by the education division of the Department of Defense and has been
teaching military dependents in Europe for several
years. The Petrequlns currently live in Brussels.
-50- Bill and Jane (Williams, '51) Roffler live in LaCrescenta, CA, where they and their daughters Kim and
Tamt are very active in United Community Church.
Bill coaches and heads the P.E. department at Roosevelt Junior High.
-50- J. Grayley Taylor is executive director of the Religious Broadcasting Commission for the State of
Washington.
-53- \Vallace Opstad was named dean of curriculum for
Poway High School in Poway, CA, last fall after
completing 20 years in the Inglewood Schools.
-54- Barney Beeksma is president of Island Savings and
Loan in Oak Harbor, WA. His wife Joyce (Dudeck)
has taught school for several years and now is a
homemaker. They have three children.
-57- Vern and Connie (Sanford, '58) Travaille live in
Bellevue, WA; he is a systems engineer with IBM
in Seattle.
-60- Dr. Robert Crist practices medicine in Port Angeles
where he lives with his wife Janice (Cox, '61).
-60- Dale L. Kohler received his juris doctorate degree last
spring and in October was sworn in as a member of

6

the Washington State Bar. He practices law in Okanogan, WA.
-61- Dr. David Deal, assistant professor of history at
Whitman College, has been named a co-recipient of
a $10,000 Southwest China research grant.
-64- Francie Herrett Irwin, with her husband Jim and
two boys, now live in Ganta, Liberia, where they
work at a hospital.
-64- Sharon Stern Kick is a christian education coordinator at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in Spokane.
She recently entered Whitworth's master of arts in
applied behavioral sciences program.
-65- Nancy Gildehaus Haines lives in Bellingham, WA,
with her husband Martin, an insurance agent. They
have a two year old son.
-66- Claire Vernon Turner lives in Port Angeles, WA,
where she is employed by Camp Fire Girls. Her husband Charles works with Chris Muir and Associates
Realtors.
-66- Brian and Cindy (Schloming, '66) Wolfe live in Tacoma with their two sons. Brian is an attorney.
-67- Jack E. Barber received a master's in fine arts from
Brigham Young University last summer.
-67- Roger and Elizabeth (Wright) Gray live in Spokane
where he works for Washington Education Assoc.
-68- James and Paula (Mains, '72) Bailey live in Phoenix,
AZ, where Jim is a counseling psychologist for Glendale Union High School District and she is an assistant manager of a computerized ticket agency.
-68- Dean G. Jamieson teaches fifth grade in the Edmonds
School District in Washington.
-68- Jim and Marcy (Hays, '67) Sledge live in Bellingham,
WA. He is a pharmaceutical representative for Abbott
Laboratories and she is a substitute teacher.
-72- Robert \Vayne Bjur received his juris doctor degree
from the University of Puget Sound in December.
-72- Bob Hibbard teaches at Bellevue Christian School and
is working on his master's degree in education at
the University of Washington.
-72- Carol A. Isaac, now a first lieutenant, is a clinical
nurse in intensive care at Tt-ipler Army Medical Center in Hawaii.
-73- William A. Rouse is a sixth grade teacher at Olympic
Elementary School and lives in Chehalis, WA.
-73- Lt. Julie Jothen Valley is an army nurse stationed
in Nuremburg, Germany.

FARISS AND ASHLOCK WIN ALUMNI AWARDS
Two graduates of Whitworth were honored at the Los
Angeles and Bay Area Banquets January 30 and February
4. Melvin Fariss, '35, was named Southern California Alumnus of the Year for his effective work on behalf of the
college, and Dennis Ashlock, '64, received the Bay Area
Alumnus of the Year award for his work in recruiting
students.
Fariss is retired after 25 years with IBM and is an
elder in First Presbyterian Church of Burbank.
Ashlock is a science teacher at Northgate High School
in Concord and is active in Young Life.
More than 300 people attended each of the banquets
which featured concerts by the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble and the Whitworth Choir.
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Sports Digest
SPRING SPORTS OUTLOOK

HOOP SQUADS NEAR SEASON END
Varsity - With four games remaining, three in the conference schedule, Cal Riemcke's Pirates were battling for
a fifth place finish and a near-even record. The record
stands at 8 wins and 13 losses despite a three game win
streak and continued improvement.
Outstanding play by junior center Sam Brasch against
previously unbeaten Lewis and Clark and non-conference
foe Northwest Nazarene earned him a recent Player of
the Week nod in the Northwest Conference. Brasch leads
the Bues in rebounds, while Ray Zander leads in total
points.
Junior Varsity - Coach Butch Halterman's high scoring
offensive machine has a 11 win, 4 loss record as the season
draws to an end.
Varsity Women Joann Landon and Mona Mendoza
lead the Pirate women in scoring with 89 and 88 points
near season's end. Coach Jean Anderson's Pirates are
tied for first place in the Pine League with a 3 win, 1 loss
conference record, and an overall record of 5 and 6. Two
conference games remain, including co-contender North
Idaho College and cross-town rival Gonzaga. The Pirates
overcame NIC 53 to 38 in their last tilt, but earlier suffered a 60 to 35 loss at the hands of Gonzaga, Final action
will be the Northwest Collegiate Women's Sports Association tournament at Nampa, Idaho, February 28.

Baseball - Head Coach Spike Grosvenor has welcomed
back a strong group of returnees with experience in almost
every position. Nine new ball players provide depth to
last year's PNIAC second place team. Senior third baseman Frank Steidl will lead the team as captain, with
assists from seniors Dave Rodland, a .400 hitter who was
most valuable player in 1974, and Steve Olson, whom
Grosvenor terms "possibly the best catcher in the conference." Two juniors on the squad are receiving attention
from major league scouts. They are pitcher Tim Brennan,
a transfer from Bellevue Community College where he
was MVP, and shortstop Jim Travis who is still improving.
Track - Varsity coach Berge Borrevik has high hopes
for "a very fine core of short distance runners" who will
provide the strength of his 1975 team along with a nucleus
of returning veterans who are strong in individual events.
Among those returning are senior Karl Zeiger in the
steeplechase, miler Dave Hunter, three-miler Doug Zibell,
hurdlers Larry Lynch and Keith Hegg and 440 runners
Thea Alcantara and Sanya Ala. Heading the list of new
sprinters is Australian Will Richards who has a 10.5 100
meters to his credit.
Women's coach Steve Mize expects to improve on last
year's 6th place conference finish with some strong distance runners from the Northwest District cross country
champion team last fall, including Liz Rays, Cathy Coon,
Kathy Lamon, Cindy Baird and Leah Prince. Quarter-miler
Sandy Schiller and sprinter Jenny Ward are co-captains,
both returning from last year's squad, along with Nancy
Galt in the jumping events. Coach Mize is pleased with the
strength and depth of the squad.

SCHOLAR-ATHLETES

Brasch

WRESTLING

SEASON ENDS

Coach Mark Kondo's young Pirate wrestlers placed
fifth in the Northwest Conference meet after a strong
competitive season. Senior Wil Rance won the conference
190 pound title, and seconds were taken by Rob Kroeger
at 150 and Steve Boschetti, unlimited. Sophomore Riley
Wilson, at 177, compiled the best season record.

WITKOWSKI,

BOSCHETTI LEAD SWIM TEAM

The Pirate swimmers will culminate their season with
the Northwest Conference Championships in Seattle after
a season highlighted by some fine individual performances.
Only one defeat mars Sue Boschetti's record in the short
distances. She was the outstanding swimmer of the meet
at a triangular event with Eastern Washington State and
College of Great Falls. Mike Witkowski was also a top performer, winning both the 1 meter and 3 meter diving competition. Boschetti and Witkowski have been consistently
strong throughout the season. Roger Jones has led the
men swimmers on Coach Estel Harvey's squad.

7

NAMED

Freshman wrestler Riley Wilson, undefeated in 12
matches, and Mona Mendoza, high-scoring junior basketball guard, were named Scholar-Athletes of the Month for
January. December honors went to varsity basketball's
scrappy senior guard Evan Thomas and senior Patty Evans,
spiker on the Pine League champion volleyball team.
Freshman Kathy McCubbin of the same team was named
in November along with sophomore linebacker Kelly
Archer. Cross country produced both October honorees,
Dave Hunter and Liz Roys. Named for September was
senior defensive back Steve Haney.

PIRATES RECEIVE POST-SEASON HONORS
Senior defensive back Steve Haney, honorable mention
in the United Press Little All-Coast selections, heads a
long list of Pirate post-season honor recipients. Named to
the NAIA District 1 team were Mike Shaunessy, Brian
O'Hara. Donn Sommerfeldt, Larry Booker and Mark Chow.
The All-Conference team included Booker, Shaunessy and
Haney as unanimous choices along with Wilbert Rance,
Dirk Peterson and O'Hara. Peterson was named to the
Little All-Northwest team as well.
Shaunessy was further honored by a contract offer
from the Dallas Cowboys, which he signed in late January.
Season stats show the Pirates were first in the Northwest in total defense and passing defense and second in
rushing in both conference and season play.
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"Organized

Crime

torium, 11 :00 a.m.
RECITAL: Bill Sanders,

and

You,"

29
29
Apr

Senior Recital,

Re-

cital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN
IN TRANSITION:
Series
begins,
Spokane
Valley YWCA, 10:00 a.m.
PREACHING
WORKSHOP:
John
Turpin,
Professor
of Homiletics,
San
Francisco
Theological
Seminary
RECITAL:
Joint Senior Recital, Marlene Getoor & Dennis Haney, Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN
IN TRANSITION:
Series
begins,
downtown
Spokane
YWCA, 7:00 p.m.
FORUM: James Gittings, editor of A.D. magazine, Auditorium, 10:15 a.rn.
FORUM:
Religious
drama,
Auditorium,
TENNIS:
Pacific
Lutheran
University,
p.m., Whitworth
Courts
TENNIS:
University
of Montana,
3:30
Whitworth
Courts
TRACK: Co-ed Invitational

3:30
p.m.,

iI

1- 3

CONFERENCE
OF CHURCH LEADERS:
Mater Cieri Center, Colbert
1-15 ART SHOW: Deborah
Snow, Box Gallery;
Diane Newberry,
HUB Gallery
4 RECITAL:
Marlene
Getoor, Recital
Hall,
7:30 p.m.
4- 6 DAD'S WEEKEND:
Campus
6 CONCERT:
Whitworth
Jazz Ensemble
and
Concert
Band, Auditorium,
3:00 p.m.
11 CELEBRITY
SPEAKER:
Lawrence
Olchner,

12
13

15-17
15
16-30
17-20

19
20

22
29
29
30

COLLEGE

AUdi-

10:15 a.m.
28

WHITWORTH

ch
ART SHOW: Dave Jelinek, Box Gallery
TRACK: Whitworth Indoor Meet
CELEBRITY SPEAKER: Robin Moore, Au-

art and antiques
authority"
"Adventure
in
Attics," Auditorium,
11:00 a.m.
RECITAL:
Barbara
Sicilia, Recital Hall,
7:30 p.m.
CONCERT:
Whitworth
Symphony,
Auditorium,
3:00 p.m.
FOCUS
DAYS: Earl
Palmer,
pastor,
First
Presbyterian
Church, Berkeley,
CA
RECITAL:
Joint
Recital,
Barbara
Edwards
and Libby Falkner,
Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m.
ART SHOW:
Junior
Show,
HUB Gallery;
Keith Shota, Box Gallery
SPRING DRAMA PRODUCTION:
"The Bald
Soprano"
and "Black Comedy," Auditorium,

8:15 p.m.
TENNIS:
Central
Washington
State College,
2:00 p.m., Whitworth
Courts
RECITAL:
Joint
Recital,
Sharon
Eide and
Janie Janee, piano and voice, Recital Hall,
3:00 p.m.
FORUM: Gustavo Envelo, former Ambassador
from Nigeria, "New Africa"
WOMEN'S TENNIS:
Gonzaga University,
3:00
p.m., Whitworth
Courts
FORUM:
Cosmopolitan
Club
BASEBALL:
Gonzaga University,
at GU
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The Rev. J. Oscar McCloud, general
director
of
. the Program
Agency
of the United
Presbyterian
Church,
U.S.A., received an honorary
doctor of humane
letters
degree
at mid-year
commencement
February
2. Here to deliver the commencement
address on the "Rediscovery
of Hope," Dr. McCloud
is responsible
for the development
and implementation of mission programs
on six continents.
Kenneth
G. Myers, a Seattle community
leader
and businessman,
was honored
with a Doctor
of
Laws degree
at mid-year
commencement.
He has
been a member of Whitworth's
board of trustees for
26 years, serving as chairman
for three years. Currently he is vice chairman.
Dr. Howard
R. Gage, '62, associate professor of
mathematics
and computer
science, and Al Carpenter, senior math
major,
visited
numerous
Eastern
Washington
high schools during
January.
In class
sessions they spoke to students and teachers on such
concepts as probability,
math history, computer
programming
and non-Euclidean
geometry.
Chaplain Dr. Ronald C. White read a paper at the
annual
meeting
of the American
Academy
of Religion in Washington,
D.C. last fall. The paper, which
focuses on social Christianity
and racial issues, is
the topic of a book he is writing.

Harry Crumbaker,
age 65, was one of 94 students
to receive degrees at the mid-year
commencement.
He earned
a bachelor
of arts degre and is Whitworth's second graduate
in the three-year-old
Senior
Scholar program.
He currently
is a member
of the
Mayor's
Committee
on Environment
and Culture.
The Rev. Paul King Jewett, professor of systematic
theology
at Fuller Theological
Seminary,
was guest
speaker at the faculty development
day retreat
February 5-6. Dr. Jewett also is the dean of Young Life
Institute
at Colorado Springs. His daughter
Victoria
is a junior at Whitworth.
A lengthy treatise by Dr. Edwin A. Olson, professor of earth science, is included in the 1974 edition
of Encyclopaedia
Britannica.
The article "Dating,
Relative and Absolute" - deals with methods of carbon dating rocks to help determine
the earth's age.
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